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A Quiz
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1. Who is the Premier of Ontario? When was he elected? What
party does he represent?
many does Ontario elect? Is it 65? 82? 94?
3. Is Ontario larger or smaller than Quebec? Which has the larger
population?
4. Where in Ontario do you find nickel? Gold? Iron ore?
5. In 1942 Ontario had about 33% of the Canadian population.
What per cent of the industrial output of Canada was produced
there? 35%? 50%? 65%?

6. In which province has more waterpower been developed
Ontario or Quebec?
7. Next to those of British and French origin, which is the largest
national group in Ontario?

8. How many trade unionists are there in Ontario? 100,OOO? 200,OOO?
SOO,OOO?
9. What is Ontario's share of Canada's agricultural production? Is it
30%? 40%? SO%?
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2. Out of the 245 members in the Federal House of Commons, how
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10. What proportion of Ontario's population lives in cities and towns?
Less dian haW Half? Two-thirds?
(Answers to Qui~ on page 19.)
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By D. G.

Ontario and Canada

and

. 'Self Ed u.:ation in National Unity" was the phrase we used last month
to describe this series of articles on the different regions of Canada. It
sounds stiff. All it meant was that Canadians should know more about
their own co untry. Something about the problems of each part of it.

To

This time it's Ontario-- the strategic key to Canada, rich in natural
resources, our second largest province in size, largest in population.
Here are some of the points the article makes:
F irs t- Ontario is in the right place. It is well situated. Within
its boundaries are forest and mineral wealth, cheap power. It's close
to markets, and near the big industrial development south of the
Great Lakes in the United States.
Second- -These are all reasons why the wealth of Canada has con
centrated in Ontario. A Maritimer would probably add that the .
Canadian tariff had a hand in it too.
Third- But Ontario isn ' t a province of millionaires . It is a prov
ince of Canadians, whose annual income on the average is higher than
those in other provinces, whose educational
facilities are a little better, but who have
their own problems and have a long way to
go to achieve perfection.
And fourth- the future of Ontario is tied
up with that of the rest of Canada. If the
West and the Maritimes are well off, then
Central Canada goes ahead too. The pros
perity of the country is indivisible.
That's the lesson the article should teach.
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many a \Vesterner, to many
a Maritimer, Ontario is the
villain of Ca.rutda 's economic life.
It is the province th at go t rich at
the expense of the rest of the
country- tha.t drain.s tbe wealth
of the West and thwarts the bopes
of the Eas t .
Ontario people, some of them,
disagree violen tl y . Th ey insist
th at i t is Ontario which is alw ays
being milked fo r the benefi t of the
rest of Canada . They complain
lo udly that their money is used to
prop up broken-down provinces
to foot biUs that other sections of
the country are tOo poor to pay.

According to the census of 1941,
the average income of the Ontario
farmer was $1,580. The average
industria'! male worker in Ontario
earned $1,1 20; the ave:rage female
worker, $577. These tO tals are
higher than those for any of the
other proviuces. And this better
than-average income has enabled
the people of Ontario- w ith the
help of governments-feder al , pro ..
vincial , and muruci pal - - to keep
up a fairl y hi gh s tandard of l i ving ,

Better Off Than Most

The g ood things of life come
more often w Ontario people thao
to most other Canadians. Pro
One Point in Common
portionately, Ontarians have more
The argument is endless. But at automobiles than the citizens of
least the two parties in the dispute any other province (16 to every
have one idea in common. They 100 people).
Except for the
agree that Ontario is well off residents of B.C., ~hey have more
compared to the rest of the coun radios (17 to every 100 people);
try. The figures bear that out.
and more telephones (19 to every
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100 people) than the citizens of
any other province.

THE AUTHORS
Donald Creigh ton is a Toronto
nian, now Associate Professor of
History at Toronco University. He
bolds an M .A. from Oxford and is
tbe autbor of . 'Commercial Empire
of tbe St. Lawrence " , "llricisb
Noreh America and Confedera tion",
and "Dominion of the North ".

But There Was a Depression
Ontarians don't roll in luxury.
At times they suffer badly. The
province took a hard beating
during the depression of the 1930' s;
but it was never knocked out
completely. In those dark years,
the citizens of Ontario suffered an
a verage drop in income of 44 per
cen t; but in Alberta the decline
was 61 per cent, and in Saskatch
ewan it was 72.
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WATER

and spillways have thwarted agri
culture and starved settlement, at
least in most parts of the region.
From the days of the French
Empire onwards, the Shield has
always held out prizes rich enough
to fire men's imaginations and to
fill their pockets. Generations of
soldiers of fortune have ventured
Dorth to seek its furs, its timber,
Northern Mines
and its minerals. Lumber, wood
Northern Ontario has its own pulp, and paper are still important
distinctive character. Most of it factors in the prosperity of the
is part of the enormous rocky up north; but years ago the forest
land which geographers call the yielded the place of first im
Pre-Cambrian or Canadian Shield. portance to the mines . The nickel
The Shield, a low-lying plateau and copper of Sudbury, the gold
nearly two and a half million of Porcupine and Kirkland Lake,
square miles in extent, stretches have provided the main basis for a
around Hudson Bay in a huge, mining industry which expanded
lop-sided arc of ancient, worn without interruption even during
down rocks. Its thin sheet of soil, the depression, and now accounts
its endless stretches of scrub and for nearly half the total Canadian
forest, its lakes and lakdets, rivers mineral production, with a gross

Ontario started with certain
natural advantages . To begin
with, it is big. Big enough to
include vast forests and fine farm
lands, great waterways and power
sites, gold ores and base metals.
In both north and south, there is
wealth stored up in the rock and
soil and water of Ontario .

ONTARIO'S STANDARD 01 lllllNG
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Helen Marsh is the wife of Dr.
L. C. Marsh of Marsh Report fame.
She has done freelance wri ting for
papers and magazines in Canada
and the United States, is now with
the Wartime Information Board.
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The Ontario farmers are more in
dependent and self-sufficient than
the western farmers. They com
Good Farms
pose 22 per cent of Ontario's
Prominent among Ontario's working population, and get their
natural resources are the rich farm cash incomes-as much as $345
lands of southern Ontario . This million in 1943-from a great
was the first homeland of the variety of products: milk and but
people of the province, and is still ter, eggs and poultry, hogs and
the most thickly populated and cattle, tobacco, vegetables and
best loved region. As the cars fruits.
whiz along the King's Highway
No . 2, as the trains roar on past A Natural Highway
But if Ontario owes much to
Toronto, Guelph, and Stratford,
Hamilton, Brantford and London, the wealth of its own resources , it
they drive deeper into the green owes perhaps even lnore to the
heart of one of the richest advantages of its strategic posi
farming countries in the whole of tion . From the days of the fur
trade onward, the economic life
Canada.
In this old rural Ontario, which of Canada has shown a natural
stretches almost as far south as tendency to find its focus in the
Rome, Ital y, climate and soil are great waterway lying along the
equally friendl y, equally generous. lower rim of Ontario. Most of
And the result is a greater variety Ontario's sou thern border curves
of products and a better balance around the shores of Lake Su
in agriculture than perhaps exist's perior, Lake Huron, Lake Erie,
anywhere else in the Dominion, Lake Ontario, and the St. Law
production value of over $200
million annually.
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renee River. This system has
always been a great natural trans
port route. Within the last half
century it has also become the
centre of a region strong in indus
trial power and industrial raw

materials. Close to its borders lie
the iron of Minnesota and the
coal of Pennsylvania. In its waters
are stored the great-and poten
tiall y far greater---sources ofh ydro
electric power.

MACHINE
AND LATHE

On the broad sound basis of
were advantages a great manufac
turing system has been built up
on boch sides of the international
boundary . Huge cities - Mont
real, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicago
- h ave arisen, crammed with peo
ple who finance and manage the
industries, with workers who
make and distribute the products,
and with other workers who serve
the myriad needs of all. Ontario
has 22 per cent of her workers in
manufacturing, and the gross value
of her manufactured products 
over $3 billion in 1943-is about
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half the tOtal fo r th~ whole Do
Along with the metro
politan region of Montreal, south
ern Ontario has become the finan
ci al headquarters, the distributing
centre and the transport terminal
for the enti re country. It is tied
into the economic life of the whole
of Canada. Its prosperity stands
or falls with that of the Dominion.
Ontario draws great strength
from its position and its resources.
Bu t even so the province has had
its economic ups and downs, its
sudden changes of fortune, as the
history of the past fifteen years
shows clearly enough.
mlfllOU .
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well abreast of the advance. The
gross value of manufacturing in
the province was one and a half
billion dollars in 1936; over three
billion in 1941. Ontario plants
used eight and one-half billion
kilowatt-hours in 1938; twelve
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HOW ONTARlO LIVES

$1,SOO~

Up until the '30s, Ontario had
been slowly working ou t various
measures of social legislation
pensions for the blind and the
aged, compensation fo:r wor kers
injured at their work, allow ances
for needy mothers, and social
services of various kinds_ Not
until the bitter lessons of th e de
pression, which ruined hundreds
of thousands of citizens and beg
gared whole communities, were
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during the slump, for the markets
for manufactured goods were
steadily shrinking all over Can
ada. Prices could be kept up fairly
well , but output had to be dras
tically reduced. In Windsor, Ha
milton, Toronto, and other man u
facturing cities, the ind ustri al
firing-line grew dismally longer
and longer_ Of the perhaps half
a million unemployed in Canada
during the depression, a large
proportion were certainly to be
found in the province of Ontario.
Since 1939 Canadian production
has shot up to previously un
known peaks. Close to the main
sources of economic power and to
the chief supplies of industrial
raw materials, Ontario has kept

Depressio" Memories
During the depression of the
1930's it was probably the great
armies of industrial w orkers who
were hit hardest in Ontario. Even
here the province had some na
tural shelter, some artificial pro
tection against the cold winds
that the depression had unloosed _
The prices of manufactured goods,
supported in part by tariffs and
other devices, did not fall nearly
so low as the prices of raw ma
terials. Professional men, salaried
people, skilled wage earners-if
they could keep their jobs-did
not suffer nearly as much as
farmers, lumberers and fishermen.
But, of course, there were far
fewer factory workers needed
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and one-half billion in 1943. To
quote one example of war produc
tion: Over six hundred thousand
armoured vehicles have been turned
out for ourselves and our allies
by On tario plants since the start
of the war.

~

truly learnt, did Canadians openly
recognize the responsibility of the
state to main tain decent standards
of food, cl othing , shelter, medical
care, and recreation fo:r those peo
ple who could not obtain them
through their owo efforts_ The
bitter memories of the '30s have
put real conviction into the war-·
time struggle to w in freed om from
fear and want. Lessons Ii ke tha~
don't have to be learnt twice.
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Not Enough Homes
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Many parts of Ontario are suf
fering from a housing shortage.
As elsewhere in Canada, construc
tion of dwellings lagged badly
during the depression. Then, just
when it began to pick up in the
late thirties, the war came along,
and quashed hopes for large
scale building. Some temporary
dwellings were put up in various
war-centres. Of seventeen thou
sand units built to date by War
time Housing Limited in Canada,
fully 9,700 were put up for On
tario war-workers.
Ontario is not tOo proud of
much of its existing housing. In
the cities there are far too man y
slum areas in which peopk live
i(1) the most crowded and degrad ing
comUtion s, as the Lielltenan t
Governor's Commi ttee on Housing
in Toronto made clear as many as
ten years ago. While most city
houses have heating equipment
and bathrooms, and while the
On tario - owned Hydro - Electric
Power Commission provides elec
tric energy at the lowest cost in
the world for comparative service
in similar terri tory, very few rural
homes-only about one in ten
can boast of these conveniences.

The People's Health

""*"

Health is another responsibili ty
of the provincial government. In
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the last 20 years Ontario has built
up a fairly well-developed system
of hospitals, sanatoria, mental
ins ci tu ti ons, clinics, and orher
health services .
There is, at
present, no government scheme of
health insurance, but there is a
large private co-opera tive scheme
operating in tll e province. Those
who cannot affo rd to pay f or
medical care may obtain it
through provincial and munici pal
assistance. The dea th rate from
the old terrors of humani ty -
tuberculosis and typhoid , diph
theria and scarlet fever - has
been whi ttled down by free pro
vincial T. B. sans, free diph theria
immunization, improved water
supplies and preventive attention
through school nurses . Ontario
has a moderate infant mortality
rate: in the province as a whole,
43 out of 1,000 babies died in 1940;
in Toronto, 38 per thousand.
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These figures are a decided im
provement on the past, but have
a long way to go before they
reach the lowest figure in Canada,
that of Vancouver with 25 infant
deaths per thousand .

Money for Schools
Ontario is justly proud of her
hundred-year-old educational sys
tem. During and after the Great
War, Ontario pioneered the way
in the development of the scien
tific, technical, and vocational
training which was becoming
more and more obviously neces
sary in the twentieth century. The
province has not kept all its early
lead, for the rest of Canada has
happily improved its position,
but the standards are high, and a
complete revision of the public
and high school curricula about
six years ago modernized Ontario's
scheme of free public instruction.
The amount spent on education
in Ontario-·more than $80 per
student per year-is the highest
for the whole Dominion.
Ontario has always been proud
of its contribution to Canada's
culture. The famous "Group of
Seven"-the first group ot painters
to paint Canada from a Canadian
point of view-had its birth and
growth in Ontario. Toronto is the
centre of the great majority of
Canada's publishing houses . Of
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16 national associations of artists,
sculptors, architects, painters, et
chers, engravers, writers, land
scape architects, town planners,
theatre actors and producers, 15
of them have their national head
quarters in Toronto.

The Ontario Worker
Working conditions in Ontario,
like living conditions in general,
have altered a great deal with the
coming of the war. More people
are working than ever before;
their earnings are, on the average,
50 per cen t higher than they were
in 1939. The employment index,
which takes the rate of employ
ment in 1926 as "par" of 100,
gives a figure of 107.9 for 1939,
and 180.8 for 1944.

Union Growth
For long years the struggle for
the improvement and standardiza
tion of wage rates and working
conditions has been carried on
vigorously in Ontario by the
various unions affiliated with the
Trades and Labour Congress of
Canada and the Canadian Con
gress of Labour, which together
take in 80 per cent of organized
labor. Membership in these unions
has increased by 61 per cent since
1939, and the greatest increases
have taken place in the metals in
dustries, including automobile and
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aircraft workers, machinists, steel
workers, boiler-makers and iron
ship builders.
Substantial in
creases were also recorded in
union membership in the printing,
pulp and paper industries, in
building and construction and in
railway transport.
In March, 1944, the Dominion
government PUt into effect a
Labour Code providing for com
pulsory collective. bargaining and

for the arbitration of disputes
arising out of collective agree
ments .
These regulations are
operative under the War Measures
Act, and will lapse at the end of
the war. They apply only to war
industries, but provincial govern
ments may extend the regulations
to cover all industry in the prov
ince. This, Ontario with five other
provinces, has done . The postwar
problem has still to be solved .

~
Articles which appear in Canadian Affairs should he regarded as expressing the views of the
individual Canadians who write them. Thm are nOI ne,essarily Ihe views of Ihe Defen"
D'panments, lhe Wartime Information Board, or any olh" GOIIernmenl AJJlhorily. Indeed,
o"lISions will arire when itJ order to ,omplele Ihe piclure of s@u aspe'l of wartime life an
irsue will presetJt opposing views of differenl atJlhors on one suhjea.
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mtnlOn could raise the money,
but did not possess the power.

A Recent Amendment

ONTARIO'S
TOMORROW

Canada has prepared plans for
her postwar developmen t . She
has expressed a determination to
maintain fu11 employment, and
to a large extent her postwar plans
revol ve around the twin basic
problems of economic prosperity
and social security.
And ' here Canada's great con~
stitutional problem makes itself
felt. How can the Dominion un~
dertake to legislate for the coun
try as a whole on matters that the
B.N.A. Act has reserved to the
provincial governments?

Peacetime Difficulties
The old division of powers laid
down by the British North Amer
ica Act in 1867 worked well for
some years while the country was
sti11 85% agricultural and while
its population could be counted
in hundreds of thousands. But the
Fathers of Confederation could

not foresee the day when Canada's
population would rise to nearly
12 million, her agricultural popu
lation fall to 45% of the total,
and a need develop for state care
of the old, the unemployed, and
the sick. They could not foresee
the depression of the thirties when
millions of Canadians would re
quire assistance in order to keep
alive.
Under the B.N.A. Act, as it was
before the war, most of the social
services- such as unemployment
insurance, unemployment relief,
old age pensions, and widows'
pensions- were the concern of the
provinces, not of the Dominion.
Many of the provinces found
themselves overburdened with
these necessary but expensive meas
ures of public welfare. They had
the legal power to set up social
services, but found it hard to
raise money to do so. The Do
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By an amendment to the B.N.A.
Act in 1940, the Dominion was
enabled to set up an Unemploy
ment Insurance scheme . Under
the War Measures Act, which
expires after the war is won, the
federal government has also dealt
with a number of other problems
normall y under the control of the
provinces.
Agricul ture, labor relations, se
lective service regulations, wage
and price control, and control over
raw materials-all these have
been administered nationally for
peri ods varying up to five years.
The Family Allowance Act and
the proposed bi11 to provide
national health insurance serve to
show to what extent the postwar
problems of living may be carried
away from the provincial to the
federal fields of government.

Controls and Their Results
The results of this wartime cen
tralized control have made Cana
dians sit up and think. Has the
time come for a new division of
powers between the provinces and
the Dominion- a permanent divi
sion which will outlast the special
crisis of the war? Ontario, as a
wealthy province, better able than
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most to 100Fa fter its own citizens
under the old system, is vitally
interested in these possible con
stitutional changes.
A Dominion-Provincial con
ference will be held next year. All
these matters will be on the
agenda.

Hints for the Postwar
In the meantime, Ontario has
also been busy with her own pOst
war plans. The recently elected
provincial government has estab
lished a special department called
the Ministry of Planning and
Development. Thisnewauthority,
in co-operation wi th other depart
ments and organizations, both
public and private, will work out
plans of all kinds "to develop the
human and material resources of
the pi uvince" .
Among other things, this pro
gram will include an effort to
check the drying-up of streams
and wells and the erosion of land
which have been going on for
some time in southern Ontario.
It will also include, for the benefit
of the north in particular as well
as for the province as a whole, a
plan to take the forests out of
politics by entrusting them to a
special commission on the lines of
the Ontario Hydro, together with
another plan for the conservation
and development ot the mines.

A number of Ontario mUQ1C1
palities have set up housing com
mittees and town-planning com
missions, and a private group of
architects, landscape gardners and
town-planners called Town Plan
ning Consultants, Inc., haS" or
ganized lecture series, and is
available for consultation with
provinces, municipalities or pri
vate groups interested in better
homes.
There is much interest in some
scheme of public health. . The
Dominion plan is for a national
system of health insurance that
will be compulsory and contri
butory. Everyone will pay into
the fund to administer health
care. The government of Ontario
recently put through the Muni
cipal Health Services Act which
permits and encourages the dif
feren t m unici pali ties to adopt
health plans appropriate to their
own local conditions. Towns and
cities can choose whether or not
they will participate. That will
mean considerable variation be

tween health services in different
parts of the province.

How To Do It?
These are some of the plans and
problems of the future. What do
they add up to? Who is going to
see that they are carried out?
That is one problem that service
men and women can't have solved
for them . It will be up to them,
and to every Ontarian, to see that
projects become realities.
And one lesson of the war
economy is this. Ontario cannot
achieve postwar prosperity by
herself. Ontario's people can 't sit
back in the placid belief, "We're
all right, why should we pay
taxes for the rest of Canada." In
fact, Ontario prospers only when
the rest of Canada prospers. De
pressions can't be confined to one
province. Prosperity has gOt to be
nation-wide. That calls for a post
war program for Canada as a
whole, in which Ontario and its
people move ahead in company
with ali other Canadians.

.

~
CANAPIAN AFFAIRS invites constructive CfltlClsm. Your comments will not
be for publication . We want your suggestions so we can do a better job. Write
directly to: The Editor, CANADIAN AFFAIRS, Wartime Information Board, Ottawa.
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Guide for
Discussion
Discussion on this article ( or
the one on the Prairie Provinces)
can serve several purposes. First
of all it brings out points of in
formation, gives people some idea
of what their country is like.
That by itself is important. Equal
ly important is the need to find
out why it is like that, how it
got that way. People who pass
opinions on Ontario should be
able to give a reason for their
view, show that they aren't
repeating some old prejudice.
Servicemen are interested in the
fu eure , and these articles should
outline what lies ahead for them,
how the future of one part of
Canada is tied up with the future
of the whole country.
It shouldn't be too hard to start
a discussion on Ontario. It is a
province that people either love
or hate. Find out how many peo
ple in your group came from On
tario. How do their views about
it differ from those who have
never lived there?
Do they think that Ontario runs
the rest of the country? How come
so much of Canadian ind ustry is
centred there? Is it an accident?
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Has Ontario been more favored by
the tariff than other 'provinces?
How? Was Ontario as hard hit by
the depression as the rest of the
country?
What are the possibilities for
post-war development in the prov
ince? Will Northern Ontario con
tinue to move ahead? Should it be
a separate province? Is there any
future for farming in the clay belt
of Northern Ontario?
What about the construction of
the St. Lawrence waterway? Will
it benefit Ontario? Who opposes
it?
You won't find the answers to
all those questions in the pam
phlet. Probably some of them
can't be answered any too de
finitely. At least they will give
you something to think about.
You can find a good few of the
answers in "Dominion of the North"
-Donald Creighton's new his
tory of Canada. Try and get hold
of a copy.
A CANADIAN AFFAIRS PIC
TORIAL accompanies this issue.
It tells part of the story of On
tario. Make it playa big part in
your discussion.
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Why has so mlich-industry concentrated in Ontario and Quebec?

NOTE: According to the 1942
figures, 80% of the gross value of
Canada's manufacturing production comes from Quebec and Ontario which together have only
62% of the population of the country . That fact has made people in
other provinces feel that the central provinces have put something
over on the rest of us . That they
have done better 'out of Confederation. than they should 'have
done.
To begin with, industries grew
up near centres of population,
near markets. They grew up too
where raw materials were accessible, where transportation was easy.
After World War I Canadians
began to attack the Canadian
Shield to find out what ores and
minerals it held . At the same time
industrialists and engineers began
the development of Ontario's waterpower resources. Cheap power,
plus mineral resources plus forest

resources meant that pulp and
paper mills and a whole metallur
gical industry grew up rapidly.
From 1920 to 1930 the developed
waterpower in Ontario and Que
bec rose from 2.0 million horse
power to 4.8 million horsepower.
Ontario is close to the industrial
heart of the United States, where
coal and iron are abundant. Skil
led labor and machinery could be
obtained readily. Americanbranch
plants came to nearby Ontario so
as to take advantage of tariff pre
ferences which enabled them to
export more cheaply from On
tario to the British Common
wealth than from the U.S.A.
With cheap power and markets
close at hand, industries in On
tario and Quebec were able to
compete with smaller firms in
other parts of Canada, put them
out of business and increase the
concentration of industry in cen
tral Canada.

gypped only mean that they them
selves want their own taxes re
duced.
The problem is to decide (and
it isn't always easy) whether a

3. Is it a good thing jor a country to have industry concentrated in one
region?
NOTE: Some years ago many
people would probably have an
swered, "Why worry?" Industry
establishes itself where it can
~oduce most cheaply and effi
ciently, And consumers all over
the country get the benefit of
lower prices. Local factories or
mills may have to close down but
on balance the country gains.
Fewer people would agree to
day.
The economies resulting
from lower costs of production are
not always passed on to the con
sumer. Large firms have tried to
prevent competition by cutting

you have, the higher your share
of taxes has to be. So, if a large
proportion of Canadian wealth is
concentrated in Ontario, you would
expect Ontario's share of the tax
bill to be high . But of course it
isn't Ontario that pays those
taxes, it is people living in On
tario. And in the case of Federal
taxes they pay the same rate of
tax as people in other provinces.
Sometimes the people who claim
that Ontario (or any other pro
vince for that matter) is being
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prices, putting smaller firms OUt
of business and then raising prices
again.
Economists ~en' t too fond of an
unbalanced set-up, where one part
of the country grows nothing but
wheat, one part does all the lum
bering, another part has all the
industry. To begin with it means
widely differing wage levels as
between different regions.
It
means too that each region de
pends on exports-on trade. If
world trade breaks down a region
whose development is one-sided
is always hard hit.

~

2, Is it jair to ask Ontario to pay taxes jor the benefit oj Canadians in
other provinces?
NOTE: Quite often when social
securi ty measures come before
the Federal House of Commons,
people raise the point that On
tario is contributing more in
taxes than it will get in benefits .
They claim this is unfair to On. tario. Each province should look
after its own people.
.
The oPfosing argument is this.
In a wel organized tax system,
the people best able to stand it,
pa y the largest share of the taxes.
In other words the more money

given proposal is good for the
country as a whole-if 'so, then
the job is to put it into effect and
distribute the cost according to
ability to pay.

Answers to Quiz
1. The HOD . George Drew; elected August 17, 1943; Progressive·Conservative. 2. 82
members. 3. Smaller (Ontario 412,582 sq. mi.; Quebec 594,534 sq. mi .); Ontario (popula·
tion of Ontario is 3,787,655; of Quebec, 3,331,882). 4. Nickel at Sudbury; gold at Por
cupineand Kirkland Lake; iron ore at Steep Rock. 5. 50%. 6. Quebec (horsepower
available and developed, as at Jan. I, 1944: Quebec 13 million; Ontario 7 million. 7.
German (167,102). 8. Approximately 200,000. 9. Nearly 30% (29%). 10. Almost two
thirds (62%).
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